
"OCEAN 'FREIGHT QUESTION
America's Heaviest Tribute to Foreign

Countries.

WE MUST HATE SHIPS OF OUR OWN
57* V' Commissioner Chamberlain of the

Shipping Board Gives Facts and
Figures that Should Open the Eyes
of the People of the United States
to the Tremendous Importance of
Ship Subsidy.
That the United States, In the past

100 years up to 1921, has enriched foreigncountries for their carrying of

our foreign commerce.a totalof$28,292,949,112.becauseof the comparativelysmall ratio of tonnage carried
on American bottoms, was shown by
Commissioner George E. Chamberlain
of the United Shipping Board in an

address berore the convention of the
American Merchant Marine associationIn Washington a few days ago.

Commissioner Chamberlain who formerlywas United States senator from

Oregon, ahd chairman of tho senate

commitee on Military Affairs, and
who served two terms as governor of

his state, urged strongly that the

%
* American people build up their merchantmarine by giving what assistancemlerht be necessary *j prevent

the payment of the large sums which
ho Indicated As the cost of foreignflagcarrying of our commerce. He
said in part:

"The values of commodities exportedby sea from the United States for
100 years, beginning with 1821, were

$86,629,076,814 while the imports for

the same period amounted to $62,174.102,566,making the totaj commerce in
foreign trade by sea $148,803,179,830.
Of this total vessels under the Amer-'1 lean flag carried only $35,631,382,909,'
or about 24 per cent., leaving 76 per
cent, carried hy alien bottoms. As the
British . merchant marine represents
about 60 per cent, of tho total engaged
in this trade, K therefore is evident
that their participation in our commercewohid amount to about 33 per
cent, of the total. .

Hug* Sum Sent Abroad.
5K- **ft is' albumed that an amount

equivalent to 25 per cent, of the total
mnu (m>w nut fnp frpl^ht. insur-

ancd, banking: &c., to foreign Interests,
all such payments going: Into foreign
hands. Of this basis, it is apparent
that while tho American-owned vessels,through their participation in our

commerce of a century, earned IS1,907,845,754,the foreign interests were enrichedto the amount of $28,292,949,118.
"It becomes more forceful when it

is considered that from 1821 to 18G2
an average* of 80 per cent, of our total
commerce was transported in Americanbottoms, while, since tho Civil
war, our participation has declined
steadily to an average for the period
of 19 per cent., and the outward flow
of American dollars has as steadily increased."

. Commissioner Chamberlain argued
s that, apart from the question of naval
strength, the possession by the United
States of only 22 per cent, of the num(ber of twelve or more knots an hour
vessels owned by Great Britain, gives
the better control of the seas, for the

V reason that the faster merchantmen,
commercially and as auxiliary to

navies, would bring such control to

Great Britain.
"It Is discouraging," Commissioner

Chamberlain continued, "to those who
are attempting to. build up and maintainour merchant marine, when they

c are confronted by the suggestion of
many business men, "that there is no

sense in attempting to maintain a

fleet of American merchant ships,
^ , when some foreign power operating

under foreign flags is willing to take

cargoes cheaper than American ships
can afford to handle them.

Outbid Americans.
"Immence cargoes of cereals were

shipped from the United States to the

United Kingdom and other foreign
countries during the past year, and

foreign-flag ships were under-bidding
both the Shipping Board vessels and

those or independent Anmnvwi upnutors,with the result that the greater
portion of these cargoes were carried
by foreign ships. The reason for this
differential is found in higher cost of
ship construction in American yards,
the higher cost of operation of Americanships due to the maintenance of a

higher standard of wages, government
aid given to foreign ships and other
causes."
Commissioner Chamberlain quoted

figures to show that in the past seven

years our commerce by sea was $47,*626.671.S10,. of which American vesselscarried $12,129,630,431, or about
. 26 per cent, and foreign vessels about

74 per cent, or $35,497,041,879, Great
Britain carrying of this $19,811,3S7,720,
or 42 per cent. He drew from these
figures the further fact that the 25
per cent, for transportation and other
chvges gave to foreign interests a totalof $S,S74.260,315, American interestsgetting $3,032,407,608, Great BritainAKfninlno. 44 BR9 Rig 930

River and Harbor Expenditures
Commissioner Chamberlain cited

also that from the beginning of the
Republic this country has expended

« a total of only $1,515,931,141 for the

improvement of fortifications, rivers,
(A harbors and canals, including the
* $479,851,938 for the Panama Canal.

The commissioner said that in spite
of depression in shipping circles the

i world over, the prospects for successfuladministration are encouraging.and added:
"That the Shipping Board has made

mistakes goes without saying. That ic
is making and will make mistakes

may be safely predicted. But that the
men who have been connected with it

i

in the past and who are now eonnectodwith it are animated by the highestspirit of patriotism, I think, can'*i *r >, >£ * /- ~

not safely be questioned. I sometimes
feel that one of-the obstacles placed
In the way of the successful developmentof our merchant marine is to be
found In the strictures which are indulgedIn against the agents of the
government and hi the Iteration and
reiteration of the-charge that it is impossiblesuccessfully to build and
maintain an American merchant marine.

Calls it Propaganda.
"The secret and insidious foreign

influence that seeks by propaganda
and otherwise to destroy America's
efforts rejoices in these strictures and
criticisms and utilizes them to prejudicethe American people, the stockholdersin the enterprise, against lendingtheir financial and other support
to its successful accomplishment.

"If, instead of criticism, they would
specialize for a while and mako an

impartial and disinterested study of
the whole subject, they would commendrather than unconsciously assistin destroying an instrumentality
which is absolutely essential in this
age of competition for the developmentof our agricultural, commercial
and industrial life.

"Britain's shipping has been her
very life-blood and has extended her
commerce to the furthest corners of
the globe, making the' British Empire
the creditor nation of the world, until
the World war transferred to Americathe loading place. Are we to hold
that place which Britain held for so

many years by the ingenufty, thrift,
and patriotism of her people; or are
we to let an opportunity which has
been thrust upon us by world conditionsslip through our hands?
"There is no reason why America

may not maintain her present place,
no reasons why profit should not eventuallybe derived from this great shippingenterprise, if only the agents
thereof are faithful to their trust and
have the cordial support of the presidentand the congress."

Philippines and Formosa.
Commissioner Chamberlain stated

that, a short while ago, representativesof Japan protested against the
extension of the Philippines of the
United States coastwise shipping laws,
which prohibit a foreign flag vessel
from carrying freight from one Amer-
lean port to another American port.
When the Japanese came to the board
with his portest, Mr. Chamberlain
said, he was asked if Japan did not
actually apply hdr coastwise shipping
laws to Formosa, which made It impossiblefor any vessel other than
Japanese to carry freight from any
other part of the Japanese Empire to
Formosa, which the Japanese admittedwas true, but said that they would
repeal that law.

Illustrating some of the tangle of
difficulties faced by the Shipping
Board, Mr. Chamberlain said: "If two
shipments of the same material are

made, say, from Chicago, both consignedto Australia, but one goes hy
rail across the United States to San
Francisco and thence to destination
and the other goes through Canada
to Vancouver, B. C., thence to destination,they are treated differently by
the Australian customs officials as follows:

"The shipment from San Francisco
has the United States rail freight
charge added to the ad valorem value
before duty is paid: the shipment
from Vancouver does not. In other
words, for using our railroad and our
port our citizens are taxed by Australiaon the cost of the rail haul. It
affects also the American railroad,
which lose the land haul."
Commissioner Chamberlain expressedthe belief that subsidy of some sort,

direct or indirect, is necessary to upbuildthe merchant marine and place
it nearer to a parity with competing
foreign vessels; and protested stronglyagainst what he believed to be the
undue interference by foreign interests
in the shipping activities of the Uni-
ted States, which he believes has in
several instances been in contraventionof treaty rights of this country.

Tax These, Too..In listing now

subjects for taxation the general assemblyof South Carolina should not
fail to imnosp honvv tnvoa on thmo

too:
Book agents;
People who insist on visiting newspaperEditors and publishers when the

latter are busiest and taking up anywherefrom half an hour to several
hours with unnecessary palaver;
Women who monopolize the telephonefpr gossip;
Young men and women who monopolizethe telephone for love making;
Politicians who say they announce

for the office "at the solicitation of
many friends";
Fake "students'* begging for money

to enable them to get a "scholarship";
People who try to use the newspapersto present their ire against their

personal enemies.
Tea hounds;
Drug store loafers;
Flappers and male plnheads who

squeeze three to a seat on the front
seat in an automobile;
Young girls who paint and powder

like hardened women of the street;
Men and women who come late to

I me meaire in order to "show off";
People who cough loudly in church

or other places of public assembly;
Knockers of Billy Sunday;
Aged women who kill all the joy for

others at dances by trying to act like
16-year olds..Greenville Piedmont.

The Stork's Rival.."Mother," little
Archie said, "it wasn't the stork that
brought baby."
"Who was it, then?" his mother nsk-

ed, curious to hear what idea her small
son had in his head.

"ft was the milkman," Archie repliedwith absolute positivencss. *"He
has a sign painted right on his wagon:

Fami^3,Su^Ue.d P^jbV

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolI} Lesson
(By HEV. P. B. MiaWAlEK, U. */.,

Teacher of English yible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 1822, Western Newspaper Unloa.

| LESSON FOR MARCH 12,
AMOS WARNS ISRAEL (TEMPER.

ANCE LESSON)
LESSON TEXT-Amos 6J-S.
GOLDEN TEXT.Wine is a mocker,

strong drink is raging; and whosoever Is
deceived thereby is not wise..Prov. 20:L
REFERENCE MATERIALr.Ha. o:U,

12, 22, 23; 28:1-13; Hosea 4:11; Gal. 6:19-21.
PRIMARY TOPIC.God Bends Amos on

an Errand.
JUNIOR TOpiC-A Prophet Who Was

a Friend to the Poor.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.The Consequences of Self-indulgence.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Social Evilp Yet to Be Conquered.

The kingdom of Israel reached a

high state of prosperity in the time of
Jeroboam II, and with It came a conditionof luxury, corruption and
wickedness,
The Judgment woe of this lesson Is

- «a ZlLL
directed against the sms or tne upper
classes In Samaria. The same sins are

practiced in America, in the nntlon
and In the church. With the Increase
of wealth in America has come luxury,
corruption and gross wickedness which
staggers the iroagimitlon. It behooves
all to give a listening ear, for God will
eventually enter Into judgment. Our
lesson is a temperance lesson. Temperanceapplies to other things than Indulgencein intoxicating liquor. Our
!ge is intoxicated with pleasure, pursuitof gain and selfish ambition.

I. Reckless Security (vv. 1-3).
They were blind to the perils that surroundedthem. They were living in a

fool's paradise, closing their eyes to
the approaching storm of Judgment as

predicted by Amos. They trusted In
the mountains of Samaria for their
protection, "they regarded their city
as Impregnable. They no doubt regardedthe utterance of Amos asimpracticable.thedreams of a fanatic.
The tragic thing about this blindness

on the part of the chief ones of tiie
nation was they were so puffed up
with pride that they failed to redd
the signs of the times In the light of
history (v. 2.) The cities of fcalneh
and Hamath, though great and mighty,
had fallen. To disregard the le&sons
of history, to dismiss the thought of
impending Judgment, is to bring near

the "seat of violence" (v. 8). Let
chaotic Europe and Russia be the red
lights ot warning to America, ana iei

all injustice and class selfishness be
laid aside.

II. / Luxury (w. 4-0).
The luxury of these upper classes In

Samaria expressed Itself In: 1. Extravagantfurniture (v. 4). They had beds
of Ivory.perhaps wood Inlaid with
Ivory. Costly as their furniture was in
that day, It was commonplace as comparedto some of the expensive furnitureand fittings In our great cities.

2. Laziness (v. 4). They stretched
themselves upon their couches.lived
lives of Indolence. Such is the way
of many still. 9

3. Feasted on delicacies (v. 4). The
Implication here Is that they had their
dainties out of season. This Is what
many of the rich pride themselves In.

4. Adorn their feasts with music
(v. 5). They sang idle songs.even inventedmusical Instruments for this
purpose. They prostituted the noble
art of music to their sensual feasts.

5. They drank wine (v. 6). They
were not content with ordinary drinkingvessels. They drank from bowls,
Indicating excessive drinking. They
were so mastered by the intoxicating

that- fhotr fonsta which were
vuj; itiuv w*iv*t ......,

adorned with the refinements of music
ended in drunkenness.
' III. F&ilure to Grieve for Joseph
(v. 0).
Joseph here stands for Ephraim

and Manasseh, his two sons. Ephraimbecame the principal .rlbe
of the northern kingdom, so Joseph is
used as a synonym for the nation. The
upper classes were indulging in these
effeminate luxuries, entirely indifferent
to the groanings of the masses. And
whenever such a condition exist in a

nation there is need of Amos to
thunder God's Judgment upon those
who are guilty of it.
tIV The Inevitable Issue (w. 7,8).
*1. They shall go into captivity (v. 7).

The northern nation was first in sin,
therefore first to go into captivity.
What a striking contrast this picture!
Instead of lying on ivory couches
feasting upon dainties, they are with
the suffering exiles.

2. The certainty of the issue (v. 8).
It is inevitable because of God's nature.lie is a God of justice. He
has sworn that judgment shall fall.
u~ t. n.» /~!.h nt lincfs.thp rnntro'lpr

of the whole universe, therefore none

can escape. God hates the wlcketiaess
of the world, und He will bring into
Judgment the men and women who
revel In luxury with no concern for
,the poor and needy. Though God
waits long, He does not forget. The
only escape for America Is repentance.

Truthful Advertising..Evidently the
"Truth in Advertising" campaign
sponsored by the Advertising Clubs of

the World has made a marked impressionupon, at least one resident of

Westfield, X. J..for when Charles
Clark wanted to sell his bungalow he
didn't attempt to camouflage its

faults, but inserted the following descriptionof the property:
"Owing to a notion of my own. I

will sell the cream-colored bungalow
70S South avenue, to the persbn who
has the rocks. This building was

moved from l'lazn Park by Ttill Willoughbyand two. other mules, remodeledby a would-be carpenter, commonlyknown us'Cox, and dther mech-

anics of similar standing. Five rooms,
and bath thrown in. Roof leaks,
chimney tumbling down, cellar full of
wuter, window smashed out, hot-air
furnace that won't heat, water pipes
busted, sewer shopped up, front door
ajar, back door oni one hinge, cat concertson roof every night. To the man,
who does not fear death would be an

ideal home. Will also throw in lot,
which is full of weeds. Westfcrp buyerspreferred. Aside from above
statement, title guaranteed. No agents,
as they would run the place down.

Apply Charles Clark."
As yet Claik hasn t found a purchaser.1

.

. A crisis is a sensitive thing, and
usually shrivels up and dies if it isn't
given close attention.

Hastings' Seeds
1922 Catalog Free
It's ready sow. 100 handsomely Illustratedpages of worth-while seed

and garden news for Southern gardenersand farmers. This new catalog,
we believe, Is the moat valuable seed
book ever published. It contains 100
full pages of the moBt popular vegetables,flowers and farm crop plants,
the finest work of its kind ever at
tempted.
With our nhotoeranhlc illustrations

and color pictures also from photographs,we Bhdw you Jubt what you can

grow with Hastings' Seeds even beforeyou order the seeds. Our catalogmakes garden and flower bed
planning easy and It should be in!
every single Southern -bon^. Write us

a post-card for It, giving your name
and address. It will come to you
by return mail and y6u wilt be mighty
glad you've got it.

Hastings' Seeds are the^ Standard
of the Bouth, and the latVpgt mail
order seed house in the woi^d Jb back
of them. They've go4, to be'the best.
Write now for the 2922 catalog. It
is absolutely free. ,

H. Q. HASTINGS CO., SEEDSMEN,
ATLANTA, GA.

^;

SAVE MONEY'
Now is the time when wo must save

all we can.

Save money by trading1 with us.
Everytime you get a Prescription filledat- our Store you save money.
Check up on your old Medicine Accountsto see for yourself. We are

trying to build up our Business by
giving

THE BEST QUALITY
of Goods obtainable at a Legitimate
Price.

Give us a Chapcc to Show you that
we can save you ^noncy.

Mackorell Drug Co.
NEAR THE COURTHOU8E.

i YORKVILLE COTTO)
I Millers, Ginners, Manufa

Meal and Hulls, and Dei

BARGAIN

Until March'6tli we# will

of 7 per cent MeaTfor
*

I FIGURES

Egg Jellico
Block Jellico r.......

Blue Gem Jellico

Prompt attention given t<

|j YORKVILLE COITO

ifASHE
Fertilize

HIGH (

FERTII

.uilT UP i
(Reg. U. S. Pat.

FOR

A. H. B

W^ROCKH

. Members of the agricultural bloc
may not lenow how to raise anything
else, but no questions will be asked if
they can raise prices,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
T a vnrnci
U. O. JDJMVJU

Attorney At Law.
Prompt Attention to all Legal

^nwlness o' Nature.
Office on Main Street in the Moore

Building, First Floor, formerly occupiedby S. E. Spencer.

J. A. Marion W. 0. Flnley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK,S. C.

Dr. C. L. WOOTEN

-DENTISTOFFICEOVER THE P0ST0FF1CE
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 53.

CLOVER, - - S. C.
71 t f. Cm

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers i

YORK, - - 8. C.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night In j

Town or Country.

JOHN R. HART j
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Business Undertaken*

Telephone No. 69. YORK. 8. C.
76t.t ,

11 |

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY
. DENTAL SURGEON .

Office on Second Floor of the Wylie
Building.

Telephones: Office, 99; Residence, 166
YORK. - 8. C.

builders Supplies
THAT IS OUR SOLE BUSINESS

.supplying the needs and demands of
Contractors and Private Individuals
with the Lumber, Mill products. Brick.
fomont Paints. Oils. etc.. that arc used
In constructing buildings or repairing
buildings and other work that requires
these materials.
We are on the Job every working day.
We have the plant necessary to han-

die all these needed and supply them
on short nQtice.
We solicit orders for all kinds of Mill

Work.Doors, Sash, Blinds, Frames,
Dressed Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, etc.

We also invite you to see us about
Paints, Oils, Putty, etc.
Wt, assure you of prompt service and

good materials at lair prices. -

LOGAN LUMBER YARD

N OIL COMPANY I
-cturers of Cotton Seed j
alers In Coal, Ice, Etc. ]

V <

IN MEAL

I give you 2,200 pounds |
One Ton of Sound Seed.

IN COAL
'

,1
$7.50 Per Toil.

$8.50 Per Toil

$9.50 Per Ton

j all orders. ;

N OIL COMPANY i

*5%
r Works
aRADE

.izers
o a standard

Not Down HIon.) to a price
iLE BY |

YNUM . 11
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CATHOLIC BOOKS (
SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. =

: GET YOUR INFORMATION =

: FIRST HAND. E
E E

=-fS QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY 3

E MAIL.

E WRITE TO

I REV. W. A. TOBIN
Saint Anne's Church
ROCK HILL, S. C.

5 3
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REAL ESTATE
$$$$$ If You ME

Want Them. See
SOME OF MY OFFERINGS:

Five Room Residence.On 6h&rlott«
street, In the town of York, on large
lot. I will sell you this* property for
less than you can build the house
Better act at once.
McLain Property.On Charlotte St.

In the town of Yoik. This property lies
between Neely Cannon and Lockmore
mills, and is a valuable piece of property.Will sell it either as a whole ot
In lots. Here Is an opportunity to
make Home money.

90 Acres at Brsttonsvllle.Property
of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will
give a real baigaln here.

Loand arranged nn farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS
REATj estate

REXALL

EVERY DAY TONIC
ABOUT THIS TIME of the year you

know where 'tis said the young man's
thoughts turn to. Well, let 'em turn.

Lots of other folks about this time beginto feel like a hook-worm has them
by the back of the neck, i If you feel
that way try a bottle of this great tonic.It will make you feel better in a

very short time. It will brace up that
slumping appetite, promote nutrition,
enrich your blood and brace up your
nervous system. It is- a dependable
tonic for failing strength, overwork,
exhaustion, nervous breakdown, etc. It
sella for $1.00 A BOTTLE. Try It.

YORK DRUG STORE

FOR FINE FURNITURE

Come to tlie

OLD'RELIABLE
FURNITURE STORE.

i

M. L. FORD & SONS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8

CLOVER. 8. C.

IDO YOUR EYES
NEED ATTENTION?

I Do You Have Eye-Strain Head*
aches?

Williams' Scientific
0 System of Fitting

Means all that is Best in Eye-H
Examination with Quality in|

" a..:_i euill ' uynrLr.H1
material auu vmm ...... |_
Broken Lenses Duplicated.
Examinations Made By

M&L I
I I

Hampton Street

ROCK'HILL, - - 3. C.

A

DURING 1922.
HERE'S HOPING that everybody In

York county will have a year of great
prosperity and be enabled to largely
overcome the shortcomings of the year
just gone. It could have been worse.
this year can be much better.Let's Go.
Whatever your needs may be in first

class Livestock.Mules, Mares or good
Horses we believe we will be able to
supply that need.

JAMES BROTHERS _

J. C. WHBORN HJate
1

MONEY TO LOAN £
821-2 Acre*.In town of Tirzah. A

beautiful 2-story 8-ro'om house; two
barns. One bi/? "new bam. Very productlveland; good orchard. An ideal 'jr
home. '»ii
40 Acre*.Teh acres In timber; joininfflands of John Lindsay; 1 1-2 miles

of Delphos. The property of Mrs. MinnieMoore. Pricfr, $1,000.00.
I WO room ncjiuoni-co aiiu WHO

vacant -fot, opposite the Hawtrlorn Mill
In Ck»vef, property of Mr. E. B. Price.
The lots are 66x330 feet. This is a fine <

property aud is placed on the market
for quidk sale. Will sell separately or
all together.

*

155 Acres.At New Zion Church and
school. Nice five-room cottage; 30
acres in cultivation; good orchard; 85
acres in timber. Much of this acreago
is in fine saw timber.pine. Three
miles 6r railroad station. Price, $25.00
per Acre.
For Quick Sale.House and lot on

Lincoln Street,' York; two stories, 8rooms.Known as the Bell House.
Price, H&00.00.

J.C.WllBORNSira I

See, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. O'FARRELL I
FOR

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plant on Eaat Liberty .Street, Adjoins
» ing Rom Hi'H Cemetery.

AUTOMOBILE C$B < §
YEP, JUST GOT 'EM IN.n 'shipmentof Automobile Casings and also

Tubes, and we'll be glad to sell you at
the following prices: r

FIRESTONES
Fabrics, 30x3, Non&kid, $9.85; Tubes at
$1.90 each.

Fabrics. 30x31*2, Nonskid, $11.65; and
Tubes at $2.25 each.

"OLD FIELD"

Fabric*, $9.99 and Nonskids at $9.99.
Also JiaVe oti>cr sizes in stock.

WE HAVE OuK SPRING STOCK OP .*

SEED IRISH POTATOES
Now, and alsb have SEED OATS.

Alscf \ye have in another shipment of "PURE

GOLD" SYRUP
The finest table syrup on the market.
Quarts, half gallons and gallons, and
have in barrels at 55 Cts. a gallon. If
you want something extra good try it.

W. F. JACKSON
Maokorell-Ferguson Co.'s Old 8tand.

R. C. Brocklnffton F. L. Hinnant
. W. M, Brown

Palmetto Monument Co.
YORK, - 8. C.

Why Pay an Agent
n M.

frotil / i
We know that the Agent has to live,

but let the other fellow keep him up.
Deal Direct with the

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
York, 8. C.; Phone No. 121.

If you wish us to call we will be glad
to have pne of our firm call on You.
We do not travel agents.
We can and will do your work at aa

V.w a Price and as Good in Quality aa

-ny one in the. business. Try Us, ia all
that we ask. You be the judge.

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
"Honor Them With a Monument."

Phono 121 YORK, 8. C.

arc iuuiiu

only in

lr Healthy Livestock
| Old Reliable Mustang Liniment
I stops lossesbykeeping stock healthy.

SOOTHES while CURING
I No Alcohol . No Sting . No Tartar«

I Mustang Liniment is made of pure,
healing oils. When rubbed freely
into ,the hide, it penetrates ihusclc
and tissue to the bone, thereby overcomingthe illsof cattle, hogs, sheep, f
mules, horses, etc.

Julia Lester, Jacksonville, Ga..
tjujrs -j used your Mexican Liniment
on a cow of mine that was suffering from
a caked udder. She was relieved in 1-day
from suffering and completely cured in
about 5 to 6 days."
John H. Fisher. New Berne, N.C.."Our

delivery horsewas so badly stove up in his
fore leg and shoulderthat we could not use

him. By using MexicanMustang Liniment
on him he was completely cured and restoredto the best of condition.''

rprr WITH 25c TRIAL BOTTLE
* IXEfCi _a solid brass "Put-andTake"TODDLE TOP. Latest craze-get
one! Send 25 cents in stamps or coin tor
Trial Bottle (HouseholdSize) MustangLinliment and get Toddle Top, absolutely free.
Lyon Mlg. Co.. 41 So. Fifth St..B'klyn.N.Y.

2Sc-50c-$1.00
Sold by Drug and General Stores

"The Good Old Standby Since 1848"»
MEXICAN

UUUlluiaill


